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fhgfdgdfgdg 2016                 Friday 28th April 2017 

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK 
This has been a very busy and highly successful week at Saint 
Nicholas. There have been so many highlights that it is difficult to 
know where to start although, I suspect, few who watched the 
school’s production of ‘The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe’ will 
ever forget the experience. I must congratulate all pupils involved for 
what was a stunning production and thank all the staff particularly, 
Miss Agrotis, Mrs Bradford, Mrs Chadwick, Mrs Hill, Mrs Johnson and 
Mr Smith for putting the whole event together. Well done indeed! 
 

This week will also remain firmly etched in the memories of our Year 
5 pupils who enjoyed their first residential trip at Avon Tyrrell in the 
New Forest. From all accounts the trip was a tremendous success  
- the high ropes and zip wires, real favourites! To all the children, well done and thank you to Miss Bullock, 
Miss Perez, Miss Marston and Mrs Schofield-Paffett for leading and accompanying the pupils. 
 

On the sporting front, I am delighted to report the success of our lower school gymnastics teams who 
performed so well at the Harlow and District competition. All participants were a real credit to the school 
and the victorious Year 1 and 2 A team will go on to represent Harlow at the Essex Summer Games in June. 
Well done also to the Year 11 GCSE pupils who completed their PE practical moderation this week, I 
understand that we have reason to be very proud of your performances! 
 

Finally, we have two individual performances to celebrate. Well done to Year 5 pupil, Hadleigh who has 
successfully auditioned for the title role in Annie-The Musical at Hertford Theatre. A tremendous 
achievement, well done Hadleigh! Congratulations also to Ciaran who has won the John Leslie UK Accordion 
Championship trophy this year for his performance of his own composition.  These are two talented pupils 
and we are very proud of you both. 

 

ST GEORGE’S DAY 
Reception enjoyed celebrating St George’s day at the end of last week 
by creating flags and shields. The children also listened to the story of 
Saint George and were very excited to hear how he slayed the dragon 
to protect the princess.  
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AVON TYRRELL RESIDENTIAL 
Year 5 pupils had a blast on the residential trip this week at Avon Tyrrell Activity Centre. Here are some 
picture highlights.  
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THE LION, THE WITCH & THE WARDROBE 

Miss Agrotis, Mrs Bradford and Mrs 
Chadwick would like to say a very big 
well done to all cast and crew of the 
annual school production, ‘The Lion, 
The Witch and The Wardrobe’. 
Everyone worked so hard towards 
ensuring that the production was a 
resounding success.   

 

MARATHON SUCCESS 
Huge congratulations to Mrs 
Shubrook, who completed the 
London Marathon on Sunday 
in a time of 4 hours 27 
minutes and raised over 
£1600 for Children with 
Cancer and Edie's Butterfly 
Appeal. Everyone at Saint 
Nicholas is very proud of her 
and is incredibly impressed by 
this fabulous achievement.  

A child in lower school has been diagnosed 
with chicken pox. Most children will catch 
chicken pox at some point. It can also occur 
in adults who didn't have it when they were 
a child. It's usually mild and clears up in a 
week or so, but it can be dangerous for some 
people, such as pregnant women, newborn 
babies and people with a weakened immune 
system. For more information please 
visit http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
Chickenpox/Pages/Introduction.aspx  

CHICKEN POX 

http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Chickenpox/Pages/Introduction.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Chickenpox/Pages/Introduction.aspx
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HISTORY OFF THE PAGE 
On Friday, Year 2 children were very lucky to be visited by History Off the Page who led a workshop 
themed around the Great Fire of London. All the children took part in a variety of different activities such 
as sewing, leather work, learning to make authentic ink using a pestle and mortar, becoming 
archaeologists and role playing an experience of 1666 medicine. The children all had a fantastic day.  
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YEAR 3 BAPTISM RE-ENACTMENT 
Year 3 and their parents 
thoroughly enjoyed the 
Baptism re-enactment on 
Wednesday at St Mary's 
Church. Everyone looked 
incredibly smart and there was 
a great sense of occasion felt 
by everyone involved.  
 
A big thank you to Reverend 
Welch for leading the Baptism 
and to the school catering 
team for providing the 
refreshments at school which 
were enjoyed afterwards.  

 

HANNINGFIELD RESERVOIR 
 

Year 1 had an amazing time on their school trip to 
Hanningfield Reservoir nature reserve. They 
explored the forest, built dens, collected a variety 
of evergreen and deciduous leaves and labelled 
parts of a plant. They also had great fun playing 
lots of different games in the woods.    
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SPORTS REPORT 

HARLOW GYMNASTICS COMPETITION 
 

The Harlow and District Primary Schools Sports Association held their annual Key Steps Gymnastics 
Competition at The Harlow Gymnastics Club on Tuesday.  
 

Over eighty gymnasts from eight Harlow schools took part and Saint Nicholas entered two teams at each of 
the two age groups. All the pupils performed well and really threw themselves into the occasion. 
 

Year 1 and 2 pupils were extremely competitive and Mrs Fitch was very proud of both teams. A big thank 
you to Ruby and Theo's mums who have helped at every training session and were also very busy helping on 
competition day. The A team became champions on the day and the B team took third place, only narrowly 
missing out on second place with Water Lane team beating them by just point seven of a mark. Mrs Fitch 
was delighted to tie the blue and yellow school ribbons back on the trophy for the third consecutive year. 
 

Meanwhile, the Year 3 and 4 teams worked incredibly hard and also competed gallantly, taking second and 
third places in their age group. The A team were only 1.6 marks behind Jerounds, the eventual winners. 
These teams have been trained and encouraged  by Mrs Hill with the help of Olivia in Year 5.  Many thanks 
to both Mrs Hill and Olivia for their hard work.  
 

All Saint Nicholas team pupils were a credit to the school, not only because of their sporting success, but also 
due to their sporting attitude in helping members of other less experienced teams. A special mention goes to 
Esme as she guided team members who were new to the competition through their routines so that their 
experience at their first competition was a happy one.  Esme will be awarded a special lower school PE 
certificate in recognition of her help to others at this event. 
 

The victorious Year 1 and 2 A team will now go on to represent Harlow in the County Key Steps Competition 
which is part of the Essex Summer Games at Basildon Sporting Village on Thursday 29th June. 
 

Huge congratulations to all competitors for a very successful competition. 
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YEAR 8 FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 
 
 

GIRLS FOOTBALL  
 

A quick reminder to Year 5 - 10 football girls that 
Spurs training continues from Monday 8th May  
4-5pm. Please can the girls make every effort to 
attend.  

ATHLETICS CLUB 
 

Athletics club training (both track and field) for 
pupils in Years 4 - 11 will take place on Thursdays 
4-5pm, in preparation for the ISA events and the 
Wednesday Harlow school fixtures.  
 

 

Well done to the Year 8 boys team who beat Passmores 1-0 to finish third in the football finals 
tournament at Harlow FC last Thursday.  

SAINSBURY’S VOUCHERS 
 
There are only seven days left to collect Sainsbury's Active Kids 
vouchers. The collection box can be found in the school office.  
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CRICKET NEWS 
 
The cricket season has now kicked off. Thank you to parent Mr Clifton, who assisted on Wednesday at 
the first middle and upper school cricket club session this term.  
 
 
 
 

 

Pictured below are the Year 8 and 9 pupils enjoying diamond cricket with a Herts and Essex cricket  
coach earlier this week. 


